The performance of gas chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry in positive chemical ionisation mode using ammonia as reagent gas (PCI GC-MS) in the analysis of C 37 alkenones for paleotemperature estimation has been re-evaluated. In some conditions, the discrepancies observed in the measurement of the U k' 37 index with this technique as compared with GC equipped with flame ionisation detection (GC-FID) cannot be explained by differences in sensitivity between the tri-and di-unsaturated alkenones. Thus, at low (currently < 0.3) or high (currently > 0.4) U k' 37 values the PCI GC-MS determinations may be observed to be lower or higher, respectively, than
Introduction
The use of sedimentary C 37 di-and triunsaturated ketones, heptatriaconta-15E,22E-dien-2-one (C 37:2 ) and heptatriaconta-8E,15E,22E-trien-2-one (C 37:3 ), for the estimation of sea surface temperatures (SST) during the Quaternary has been one of the most successful achievements in Organic Geochemistry [1] . This approach is based on the preferential synthesis of these unsaturated compounds by haptophyte algae in correspondence to the water temperature where they grow.
Thus, when the water temperature decreases, algae synthesize mixtures with a higher proportion of the triunsaturated alkenone.
An unsaturation index, U k' 37 , is defined from the relative composition of these alkenones, C 37:2 and C 37:3 , U k' 37 = (C 37:2 )/((C 37:2 )+(C 37:3 ))
An empirical relationship between this unsaturation index, U k' 37 , and temperature has been established based on studies of the alkenone composition in cultures of algae Emiliana huxleyi grown at different temperatures [2] .
T = (U k'
37 -0.043)/0.033 (2) This linear relationship has also been observed when comparing the sedimentary C 37 alkenone composition and averaged overlying SST records throughout the world oceans [3] [4] [5] .
In addition, these alkenones have other interesting properties that facilitate their widespread use in paleoclimatic studies, they are specific biomarkers of haptophyceae algae [6] , being found in most marine systems due to the widespread occurrence of these precursor organisms [7] . These compounds also exhibit high resistance to biodegradation [8] and this process currently does not 4 involve U k' 37 changes [9] . The combined effect of widespread hapthopyceae occurrence and resistance to biodegradation generally involves the dominance of these alkenones in the lipid extracts of marine sediments [10] Accordingly, these alkenones are currently analyzed by gas chromatography with flame ionization detection (GC-FID) [11, 12] . In addition, GC coupled to mass spectrometry (GC-MS) in positive chemical ionization mode (PCI) using ammonia as reagent gas has been proposed as an alternative technique for sediments with low alkenone concentrations or with a lot of interfering compounds [13] . This technique is based on the specific binding of ammonia to keto-groups [13] since selective ion recording (SIM) of the pseudomolecular ions [M+NH 4 ] (m/z 548 and m/z 546 for C 37:2 and C 37:3 , respectively) allows the quantification of the alkenones present in the extracts and the subsequent determination of the U k' 37 index. The usefulness of this approach has been reported in previous studies [13, 14] but the influence of sensitivity effects due to the different response factor of each alkenone has to be considered [14] .
However, the use of this GC-MS technique is based on the assumption of linear response factor equations. Otherwise the measurement of the U k' 37 index may be compromised. In a previous study, the discrepancies in the measurement of U k' 37 with GC-MS and GC-FID due to sensitivity effects in the MS systems were considered assuming a linear model, now the difficulties associated with deviations from linearity of the GC-MS instrument are described. (m/z = 544, 545, 546, 547, 548, 549, 550, 551, 552) using ammonia as reagent gas (gas pressure 1,3·10 -4 torr). Mass-Lab (Thermo Quest) and Enhanced Chemstations G1701CA software were used for data acquisition and analysis in the Fisons and Agilent instruments, respectively.
Experimental section

Results and discussion
Response factor equations.
The analysis of C 37:3 and C 37:2 by GC-FID usually provides a linear response (Fig. 1) . The straight lines exhibit very similar slopes for both alkenones and a higher negative intercept for C 37:3 than C 37:2 [16] , which probably reflects the higher adsorption of the triunsaturated alkenone in the GC columns [12] . The similar slopes are consistent with the universal sensitivity and general nonselectivity of FID as well as the close chemical composition of both alkenones. As described previously [16] , the differences in intercept values may involve deviations between recorded and true U k' 37 values at low sample amounts. In the present study, sufficient alkenone concentrations have been analysed in all cases in order to avoid this distortion effect.
The analysis of these alkenones by PCI GC-MS currently involves different slopes and therefore deviations from the U k' 37 indices obtained by GC-FID [14] . As described recently [14] , reliable U k' 37 measurements may be obtained despite these differences provided that the ratio between signal (S) and analyte amount (C) is linear. However, in some cases, S-C relationships other than linear are observed. As shown in Fig. 2 , representation of signal area vs sample amount may exhibit significant deviations from linearity, giving rise to good curve fits to a second order polynomial expression.
In these conditions, the signal areas of C 37:3 and C 37:2 upon analysis with the GC-MS system, S 3M and S 2M , respectively, can be expressed as S 3M = c 3M *C 
Thus, using equation 7 and the curve fitted constants from 
Inflexion point (IP).
The above described equations can be used to locate the position of the inflexion point. The terms a 3M and a 2M in equations (3) and (4), respectively, also represent contributions from background or adsorption effects. Thus, they can also be assimilated to 0 at sufficient high analyte concentrations. Thus, equations 3 and 4 can be re-written as S 3M = c 3M *C and, at
The results corresponding to the examples summarized in Figs. 2 and 3 are shown in Table   1 .
In general, at high U 
Conclusions
Non linear effects in the signal to amount of analyte (S-C) ratio of C 37 alkenones analysed by PCI GC-MS give rise to significant deviations between the U k'
values measured with this
technique and with GC-FID irrespective of any differences in sensitivity between C 37:2 and C 37:3 .
The main discrepancy in relation to previously observed results using linear calibrations concerns the changes in U 
